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Library Open House
July 18 from 5-7pm

Calling All Volunteers!
Volunteers are critical to our success and, starting in 2017, WCHS is
on the hunt for a large group of individuals interested in taking over
some of our most successful programs:
Wright County Fair: Volunteers gain free entry into the fair for
their four-hour shifts in either the Welker Schoolhouse or cabin.
Online Auction: Our biggest fundraiser of the year requires help
requesting and collecting unique items, prepping for photography
and possibly helping with online responses.
Festival of Trees : We need decorators for our existing trees, and
invite individuals, organizations or businesses to decorate their
own tree.
If you are interested in any of the following opportunities, please
contact Lori Nohner, WCHS curator & volunteer coordinator, at
763-682-7323 or lori.nohner@wrighthistory.org. You can also view
volunteer descriptions and sign up at www.wrighthistory.org.
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The Wright County Historical Society (WCHS) serves to collect, preserve, and share our history.

Join the Wright County Historical Society
board of directors and staff for their
research/reference library renovation
Open House on Tuesday, July 18th from
5 - 7 p m . WC H S ’ s re s e a rc h l i b ra r y
underwent a major transformation,
including the addition of in-=loor internet
connection and a new staff work area.
Andy Larson of Larson Building (Buffalo)
served as contractor for the project which
took nearly eight weeks to complete,
including moving the entire library twice.
Cake and lemonade will be served in the
Activity Room throughout the event. We
still have a few =inishing touches but
come see the huge transformation!

Concrete removal was necessary to run low-voltage conduit, accommodating a centerof-the-room research island. We thought the pieces looked like tombstones!

HOW WAS THE RENOVATION POSSIBLE?

ATTENTION ALL MICROFILM PATRONS

Early 2017, WCHS staff met with Mark
Ellison and Carol Schnack,
representatives of the Ellison Family
Trust. The meeting was arranged by the
Ellison Trust represenatives and, after a
brief introduction, WCHS was shocked
and overwhelmed with a $50,000
donation! Further discussion with Mark
and Carol solidi=ied the decision to
transform the Reference Library’s
awkward entrance and book-based plan
to become a more online-appropriate and
patron friendly space.

On June 27, 2017, FamilySearch announced its plans to
discontinue its 80-year-old micro=ilm distribution service. The
transition is the result of signi=icant progress made in
FamilySearch’s micro=ilm digitization efforts and the
obsolescence of micro=ilm technology. The last day for ordering
micro3ilm will be August 31, 2017.
Please note that it may take up to 2.5 years for FamilySearch's
online =iles to be up-to-date. If you want to ensure you have access
to micro=ilm for your own research, please place your order
immediately! Note: All micro-ilm currently in the WCHS library will
remain in the library. This notice applies to new micro-ilm orders.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS & ACTIVITIES

WCHS Calendar July - August 2017
The Wright County Historical Society is proud of our presentations, programs and events.
There is something for everyone and most activities are free and open to the public.
For more information on these and evolving activities visit our website at www.wrighthistory.org.

ACTIVITY: “Where We Come From”
Tuesday, August 1, 6:00-8:00pm
Saturday, August 5, 1:00-4:00pm
Participants in the “Where We Come From”
workshops will explore the meaning of
place and landscape in their lives. They will
learn cloth and paper book construction
techniques from artist Jennifer Schultz, and
explore a variety of fun media and artistic
tools to tell their own stories about where
they come from. This is a family-friendly
activity open to learners of all ages, no
experience necessary. A free-will offering
will be accepted from those who wish to
support this activity, in lieu of a registration
fee.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED as
space and supplies are limited. For
registration and more call 763-682-7323.
Jennifer A. Schultz is a -iscal year 2017 recipient of an Artist Initiative grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is made
possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the
arts and cultural heritage fund.

DATE

TIME

ongoing

regular
hours

EXHIBIT: WWI & Wright County, 1917-1918

Lori Nohner, Curator
WCHS Exhibit Committee

WCHS Foyer Gallery

July 18

5:007:00pm

OPEN HOUSE: Library Renovation Open House

WCHS Board & Staff

WCHS Library & Activity Room

July
26-30

all day

WRIGHT COUNTY FAIR!

Aug 1

6:008:00pm

WORKSHOP: “Where We Come From: Our Stories
as Art” - evening activity

Jennifer Schultz, artist

WCHS Activity Room

Aug 5

1:004:00pm

WORKSHOP: “Where We Come From: Our Stories
as Art” - afternoon activity

Jennifer Schultz, artist

WCHS Activity Room

Aug 15

1:30pm

ACTIVITY: “Coming to America!”

WCHS Interns

WCHS Activity Room

Aug 16

1:30pm

WCHS Board Meeting

Board members & staff

WCHS Activity Room

Aug 22

1:30pm

ACTIVITY: WWI Poppies, a history story & craft

WCHS Interns

WCHS Hands On History Gallery

Sept 4

EVENT

PRESENTER

LOCATION

Howard Lake Fairgrounds

WCHS CLOSED FOR LABOR DAY

ACTIVITY: “COMING TO AMERICA”
Tuesday, August 15, 1:30-2:45pm

WWI & Wright County, 1917-1918

WCHS Interns Beth Macnab and Mary Oehlke are busy creating new
educational trunks for distribution in the 2017-18 academic year. Come
try some of the games they are including in the, “Coming To America”
trunk. This theme centers on immigrant experiences, including
information on Ellis Island and other ports of entry into the US.

To commemorate America’s entry into World War I,
WCHS curator Lori Nohner and the Exhibit Committee
worked tirelessly for several months. The end result?
A thought-provoking, informative exhibit melding major
WWI milestones and Wright County’s connection.

This activity is free of charge; RSVP’s to 763-682-7323 or online at
www.wrighthistory.org are greatly appreciated.

ACTIVITY: “WWI Poppies: A history story & craft”
Tuesday, August 22, 1:30-2:45pm
WCHS Interns Beth Macnab and Mary Oehlke continue with another
trunk theme, “World War I and Wright County”. Speci=ically, Beth &
Mary will share the story of the poppy and how it has come to
symbolize WWI, along with a fun craft to create a plastic poppy out of a
2L pop bottle! Bring an empty bottle, please, if you have one.
This activity is free of charge; RSVP’s to 763-682-7323 or online at
www.wrighthistory.org are greatly appreciated.

A small hands-on display, created in partnership with
Jacob Maschel and Dr Tim Cady, invites patrons to
imagine living conditions in the trenches.
This exhibit, as are all exhibits
and use of the WCHS library,
is free of charge to everyone.
For more information or to
book at tour please call WCHS
at 763-682-7323.

